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QUESTION 1

Your organization deployed G Suite Enterprise within the last year, with the support of a partner. The deployment was
conducted in three stages: Core IT, Google Guides, and full organization. You have been tasked with developing a
targeted ongoing adoption plan for your G Suite organization. 

What should you do? 

A. Use Google Guides to deliver ad-hoc training to all of their co-workers and reports. 

B. Use Work Insights to gather adoption metrics and target your training exercises. 

C. Use Reports APIs to gather adoption metrics and Gmail APIs to deliver training content directly. 

D. Use a script to monitor Email attachment types and target users that aren\\'t using Drive sharing. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Your organization has implemented Single Sign-On (SSO) for the multiple cloud-based services it utilizes. During
authentication, one service indicates that access to the SSO provider cannot be accessed due to invalid information. 

What should you do? 

A. Verify the NameID Element in the SAML Response matches the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. 

B. Verify the Audience Element in the SAML Response matches the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. 

C. Verify the Subject attribute in the SAML Response matches the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. 

D. Verify the Recipient attribute in the SAML Response matches the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://auth0.com/docs/protocols/saml/saml-configuration/troubleshoot/auth0-as-sp 

 

QUESTION 3

Several customers have reported receiving fake collection notices from your company. The emails were received from
accounts.receivable@yourcompany.com, which is the valid address used by your accounting department for such
matters, but the email audit log does not show the emails in question. You need to stop these emails from being sent. 

What two actions should you take? (Choose two.) 

A. Change the password for suspected compromised account accounts.receivable@yourcompany.com. 

B. Configure a Sender Policy Framework (SPF) record for your domain. 

C. Configure Domain Keys Identified Mail (DKIM) to authenticate email. 
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D. Disable mail delegation for the accounts.receivable@yourcompany.com account. 

E. Disable "Allow users to automatically forward incoming email to another address." 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

You recently started an engagement with an organization that is also using G Suite. The engagement will involve highly
sensitive data, and the data needs to be protected from being shared with unauthorized parties both internally and
externally. You need to ensure that this data is properly secured. 

Which configuration should you implement? 

A. Turn on external sharing with whitelisted domains, and add the external organization to the whitelist. 

B. Provision accounts within your domain for the external users, and turn off external sharing for that Org. 

C. Configure the Drive DLP rules to prevent the sharing of PII and PHI outside of your domain. 

D. Create a Team Drive for this engagement, and limit the memberships and sharing settings. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Your organization has been on G Suite Enterprise for one year. Recently, an admin turned on public link sharing for
Drive files without permission from security. Your CTO wants to get better insight into changes that are made to the G
Suite environment. The chief security officer wants that data brought into your existing SIEM system. 

What are two ways you should accomplish this? (Choose two.) 

A. Use the Data Export Tool to export admin audit data to your existing SIEM system 

B. Use Apps Script and the Reports API to export admin audit data to your existing SIEM system. 

C. Use Apps Script and the Reports API to export drive audit data to the existing SIEM system 

D. Use the BigQuery export to send admin audit data to the existing SIEM system via custom code 

E. Use the BigQuery export to send drive audit data to the existing SIEM system via custom code. 

Correct Answer: CE 
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